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.OIL WORKS COSITANY. OPrsinunrz,vezra.: Est. ,cuir sansa,near the Bridge. Boyand CASSON OILS oncomadadoaTceeh or gnu. CRUDEOILS,oIXIATIBfall de-e:MOWN " .li*rlireW,L"ZSecretary • e. ' htyl :Oro

.GROCIEJRI3. .47Eir BOOKS.
REIRITER & LAZEAR,
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V7HOLZEIALE 0800EE8
ILKLifitBOOKI3.- • •
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ficott's Infantry Tactics;
11. B. Infantry Tactics;Instructions InYield Artillery;McCleam's I:Drops= GasalrY;Do. 11. 8..„ „do-

Do. llayousallmenams; -

Jominl'a Arts of War;Marmcnt's Opint of Itillltary Institutions;Schalk's klatamary of the Artof Wailfflugabtu7on Artillery and -Infantry.
Dullield'aSchoolOf theBrigade;
Copp, r's Isolations of the Line-
Wfllard's Manualof Target Pasties;
Longmare on GunshotWounds;
Orals' Mannaof Militarysurgery;Tor Welty HAT d CO..b6.. Woadtt

Vittsburgh 05azetiq. THE WAR IN VIRGINIA. pickets at Manassas Junction were driven in,
and two companies of the 105th Pennsylvania
Infantry, one' company of the Pennsylvania
cavalsy, and acme artillery etationed there,
were eurprised and attackectby (lon. Ewell's
entire division,numbeming from 7,000 to 10,-
000 infantiy and cavalry, with artillery.

After a short skirmish the handful of rpen
at theJuaction fled, the rebels turning upon
them nine ofour own guns.'and keeping up a
brisk Ire till the :Union troop, were taken
prisoners--a few escaping across Ball Run.Here, at Union Mills, two regiments of Gen.
-Cox's idivielon, the 11thand 12th Ohlo, under
'Cal. Beauunon . were stationed,and they int-
niediately ado:mated to meet the, approaching .body of libels. CA conflictensued notheearly
morning between the Junction and Bull Run,
lasting for three. hours, when the Union
troops, being largely outnumbered andlisakei
On the right, retired carom Bull Run bridge.
,Here's vigoroni attempt was made by Col.
:Summon- to bold-the bridge. At 11o'clock
two rebel regiments forded the Bun shore the
bridge, when the 12th Ohio oharged on them,
and drove them, urges the river osith heavy
los& In,A skirmish, Capt. D. W. Paulywas wounded slightly. Theregiment lest in
killed, Wohndedand mining, 35 to 40 men.

At 13 o'clock Col. &wasAmmon obliged to
retire, moving along the railroad in the di-.reation of Alexandria. The rebel, advanced
across Bull *Run, end yesterday afternoon
their advance cavalry were at Fairfax andBartle stations.

S. RIDDLE & CO.,
Another laid by, Stuart's Cavalry—

HalfaKillion of Property Seized—The Stores and Depots at Ranee:
_Junction Destroyed—Bull Burt

: : way Bridge Booed, etc., etc.
oomxuastoN lISJSCHAIM.B..,LICAGETT Onicompora to4146644 Jul* Ana. is. Aso cbsin«tnoa lizazii/urra; fur th•miew_catAnr; SEEDS,cantEM,:rgODINA a;•,,Zif.s. Ts_ 'Tata sad 92Froneatreetaillitetargh.Pa.'—' - =Ye
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Pablleation Office No. S 4 Fifth Street.
MORNING. AND EVENING "DITIONS, DAILY.

CONTAINING THE LATEST NEWS UP TO TUEHOUR OF PUBLICATION.
TERMS:.• itAIMPNr—c,-15-HART, nom.

ALLernEinAtnlfirmnisakml74l Aka OtotttutornMitennesterAwlttui Milk ofFloor, Grain. Doric, De-
_eon, Lortipßurfer, Inst„ Morse, Deena, Dillow,Orme, %ether* Pottle., Poe end Pohl Ashes,
BJarotnnrr Limpedand Lard 004 Dried.and Green
vratte, ;Cour, Vex and OtvaiSeedt.

"Jath edienete made on Conslontente. ,

r4INo. 247Liberty ...,

.,USA: fai A SY lELD, Comma-nix wen rozweiiimia 24.1134:31Ma and.whole-obi Ander 'ln " WESTERN REBERVE 11111114811,Burxra; fait% YORK, itscoNmoutlineu,'POT AND PEARL ABFLII3, BAIXRAT YJNoMILD AND LARD on.s. .3:11, 'l' andray. NM. 141 er nd 143 Fruntstreet,Ptellll.rfilLP4ll.ll.EPAHDComiusazols
J-bemEta and dealers in 'sums, ORALN.AND.PRODVOZ, No. 213Liberty tastdti Pittebargltan.

• dhofb, Pnutas c4•far &kenand Sluelly
constantly ,tde band. Tartienler attentiod plod to ,Blip orders to Derettandlze florally. octedly

• , -S9IIPLESALKIIIIOOIIB,
In, 271 LIBERTY STUMM

• • prrxsimat. Ps.,
biasing purr-tumid-the interest of Ms Ws partners,will continue thebusiness at the old stand, and willpleasegtarreosivo the patronage of bin old Mends'lnd es:sternum mylikdtf

1 Weestrateron, Aug.n, 1862.
Adotherraid of the bold ethos! Gen. Stuart

Wells upon me toehroniole. Last evenlngwe
received the news that the Army,et Virginia;
had again taken the offensive in sufficient
strength to Indeed disregard its "lines of re-'
treat." This morning the whole city was
startled by the intelligence, hai den. Stuart
had dashed uponManassas ;in:titian the.

night, toreup the track;hurnit the doped and
the long buildings filled•witificommlnaiyand
quertermasters' stores, killed; wounded and
taken prisoners two 'oompinies of the 105th.
Pennsylvania Volunteers, and committed
other depredations too numerous to mention.

At first many were Inclined to doubt therumors, and endeaveredfto 'tette them to• the-
active imaginations and-perverted hearts ofthe many eecassionists *lounging about the
hotels, but the arrival of trustworthy persons
who were upon the spot when the 'charge was
mad' dissipated ill speculations and _gave
solid facts npon which to form an estimate
of the extent of the disaster." Flom an -en-
gineer wbo successfullY braught a train
through the. gauntlet if fire, and. from a eon
of Capt. Musser, Post Conimisieryat Mamas-
-04,1 hark been able to. obtidniI think, nearly
all the facts which have yet been received In
this city....

Last evening, as the Engine-Secretary Was
bringing down to Manassas,from a short die--
tape* above .Bribtow Station' two imnes,
of. the.losth Pennsylvania Voltenteers,,to re-
Main at the lenotion as deptitgatigi,lisiest
fired upon about two miles emitaf. tErvibyt
parties of diemotinted Cavalry!freniabothsides '
of the road. The Wit_ used their honerbreastidorks, and fired theirearbitiee over their
backs. The dring not belngorery rapid, the.
'engineer -paid hut littleattention to it, but,.
with the conductor and unlink', hidhitriself
behind the boilei tanks indict onall steam.
'The Main, rushingtat a Anions rate, soon
ca -me In contact wt ; iro or three desert ties
,heapedupon the Eric ;That threngine being

powerfel dished thetriaelbef,ll they,'were but whips, and continued on terMartas.
-sae. Arriving "there, Capt. Meunier was lm,'

madiately notified' that the 'rebels ware op,.
preaching, saj withall themeless at his die-•
posal prepared to meet them.. The 12th Penn-
sylvan*Col. Pearce, whibh ha's been itetioned-
an Manassas several menthe dning guard duty
:for depots and trains, had Guth/inert:loon been

. ordered to join its brigadn,,l4d 'at t. o'oltick
marched up the road leadfugito Bristow. and
Catiett's Station, and About half-Warbitween
the two stations, halted for the night.

Upon mustering his forma, Capt. Metier
discovered that he had but two companies of
the 105th ,Penrorylvatile, numbering In allbut 80 cools, to protect five Mutatedthousand
dollars' worth ofproperty. Nothingremained
for him todo but to arrange the empty care,
many of which were lying near the depot, in
the form of barricades, and strait :the arrival
of the rebel calvacade. Athalt-t B,just anhour alter the engineer (SmellyPa s)&Mood,and
notifiedhim ofhis danger, therebel host dashed
In upon Capt. Musser and his little band.
Betide number. were too small the cavalrycame down upon him like a Whirlwind, dis-
mounted frees their horses, and poured volley
after volley through and around the barricade
of cars, and when many of the little band be-
hind them ware killed and wounded, forcedtheir way through, and took all who had-notescaped prisoners. Capt. S.; C. Craig and
Corp. Corcoranfell woundedat the commence-
ment of the fight.

Alter having Subdued the little oppositionthey metwith, the rebels then turned their
attention to the rich stores, which they could
destroy,hut which they' soul/ not -carry offwith them. The torch.was soon applied, and.
what bad taken weeks to concentrate at that
point, was destroyed in a few hours. Theson
et Capt. Musser, from whom' IL halo this ae-'
count, escaped, with several others, by fleeing,
to the woods and walking to -Fairfax station.'

From a sutler of the 12th' Pennsylvania,'
Col. Pearce, I am Informed that • before the;
rebel cavalryreached Manassas they engaged-that regiment and cut it all to pieces, killingfour captains, killing and wounding manyothers,and taking the rest priioners.

This statement meet be taken with some
allowance. The butler was evidently one of
the first to leave, baying reached Alexandria
at an early hour this morning, after having
ridden all night. The part, therefore, takenby the lath Pennsylvania in the fight cannot
be accurately given petit to-Morrow.

From other persons who esimped, I learn
that brisk firing continued near!, all night;
that toward morning the heaSy roar of ar-
tillery was heard, and continued until • latehour in the day. The Ist New Jersey Brig.
ads, Gen. Kearny, are reported to , have en-
gaged the enemy near Bull-Ban Bridge,
where's desperate ti uggle nes maintained
on oar part tohold it, and on' the rebels to
destroy it. The bridge is still said to be la
our possession, although the brigade of Gen.
Kearny is reported as having been terribly
cutup. Fighting also was carried co withportions of the division of Gen. Sittrgis, and
nine pieces of artillery aresaid to have treat
captured by the rebels. Acoounts differ
about the brigade from which tins* guns were
taken, but all say that we lost at least It
battery.

Mauna' ILornos-99 per amniafn advisor, or
19 Midi par:walk firma carrion.

Etssaa ZDITI*I-43 WWl= In Mimics, Fa 6
canto per west from carrion.
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JUlPitadical Gen idHatettinity--GerrettiBecreetions of*Gauntry Parson:Queens orbodaty;

p11.70 -110IIIII; by J. Bnutrnad.'Dr..i. ,Men; Wooten end ItoitAe, U4P4Titeomb's .Bauka;
A Good iiiithte,bl.o. Bend_ -0 1 ,

. Wagon'Eittory,iA /An/ & 100°'; •Lilo' of Sir Philip 141..Both in May Key, ..W./WinnePoems, by,Rose TerryiLiberty end81-sent7—GledioeiLecture on Apoud,rino,7l3Attori
• Lite end Apoor.bed ci Donlon •}lido y ofAll Baligionkeito..sto.

- • . GRADM Yeetxtli street.

WM ILZKIIIKPATRICK to riwaqms.u... °locus, conashoir KLEMM"JIRD Dr..uxas to CovicrarRionze. No. 953 LibertyStreet, Pittsburgh. Pa. .
_

Wusaa Atorrrox—filugle copies, $2 per sAcomAnor manb,,sl,l6; Tea or upwardr,•sl per argmol
Invariablyinatrium.

ADVICETIBIAG AT RIASONABLZ RAM
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COTTON TARNS, and Pittsburgh mattufsct •

•
MICAS 11.001iALD.....:...-......cni5. a aim. Aitatcass,
(of Ito late Ann ot D. a .D. Id•Dortald tlituburgb.ACo., Wellealle, Ohio.) j

tviI.'DONALD ttARBErCICLES;WEicns-
LuxOxman, rtionvcs LIED Ooimams Dias-

, nftarta, Jobbers In COFFEE; N. 0. 8110/13. andNOLA/3SWBESINZD SINiAIO3 and SYRUPS,gLouu, BACON, TOBACCO, TEAS, BICE,UHINB/4,88E1/8, am.,.11.0.:9.12and 244-Liberty at.,Vitudalrgh. .n14:17

JILSCELL:IGIrEfiIIif 11141DS.LI • . •
?••

• t.40 IlEicleaoLltrotiarox Mizemurex Zisactuer, denier inFLOUR, NUT,TAM;BROOM, tiNEDB,=LAND,-11WEESE,,P0.11.14MUM/ AND (HEM FRUITS Wd elednoi gen+Lctreo~Metter advance*=WennresationntoN Oozedstreet. Pittsburg,ta...:,
It seems that on the approach of the enemy

to Manama the force divided, three yogi.
iments With oavalry and artillery ;filing off
toward. Centreville, via Sudley's °Ford. On
the old battle ground they were met by the
New Jersey brigade, oonsbiting of the let,
2d,- 3d and itlf • New Jersey infantry, under
Brigadier Gen. Taylor, where the; serenest
fight of the day marred. Gen. f-Taylor was
tamely butnet dangerously woundedin the
lower part.of one leg, end now ;lies at the
Mansion Sospttal, Alexandria, loth side's
puffazed. very heivily, bieis,the *nerdy held:
thefield it is impossible to unertaiti the nature

teat-epics casualties.
-At the Cote of therebel advent's nine co:A-pulia. .efv.the...l.2tto Pennsylvania Cavalry,

(new ixtteps) were encountered;,on ,the, Ma
nosesGap Railroad, near rlifhitstPlaine—the
enemy;haring approachicithiongleTtiorbingh-
fare Ciap—but were defeated and. Se'eiterfti
after a short.shirmish. A number 'of theuimere taken prisoners. The prevalent opinion
seems to be that they did but little fighting;
as theremnantiof theregiment In-Alexandria
,this morning have very ineoherent.notions of.

o'.co
•• ~'• 1,-ForwAsinswitcp:iktekibr " ;tethe ute of0116,1 N. BIITTICS.IIG6B,Wotan Prodics •ShLITLIFILD

thilmr h 1e •

0 12-0111615 1104.0mahountnts todr—AQIW,
jAhais.a. VETZEIC, k.:qx6OIWARDING 1/ 11)-

156/ 1606ericuillizanaiwofor Nabif ,YLOPP,
Q (1,6111, BACON. LULA Burris/41=164DM=
PULTIT. and Produce generally, No. 16 Pisan .t.,conyerhflibit; l'lthb • •,• lra: •

/Whin -

SZYNDI-.:....1111. D. LLTDJL D.BY,MELB BAO I3IERS, IntooeseartsAli to, ae*ii,YAidurioti, Viinlemdip dorlan"faFRUITS, 'KIM AND! BP ICX4 CU,!PE01111.13)13i1;811GABS, MIRE trakawl LU_W-axi street, alms Fifth, Pittsburgh,

amitas-h,' iretwAs.I.IIEAD qIETZGAR Asti001X18110/11 24.,,n. .4711; dealan 'allkiDaa of OVUNVir. eilabllCl &RD Parrammtati Kurt,ireetvfwa,./N0.,2.40 Marty sfreet, %Toga.> hard ofWood ofiefft; Altutmargh.
ILUBT. /aOIII2OE.

Aindl,ll6lo.o dealers In GAMY
UFA,fL,OIIeema

14:04411cP1102117.1,.Jl4
Übe :street , PI . P4: . • •

" ,11013:41
AMES.DA I.r/.N:( :aikurge.o.

,ull. =LAWROBISON & CO., WHOLESALE Gtoi101 l cum, u•xx.mios- bleactums and ers inlimbs of PENVISIONS, PHODUCE, andPitts-eurAe tese,ilPszt.Pror,Ko. 255 Arrt..l4l"-bgb- I )(

A. 2,111.F.A0L1, WHOLESALE tiazorat,
• Comossion kiszoourr and dealer in ELOOrt,4,llLelki, r.tcobucz. Alip knoyugozia, No. zroLiberty street, Oppoilte fluid, Pittsburgh, Ps.

ISdLlberal sdrsaces Rude on oanalstomente.rehiStipi

cumin for thebamboos' and We of OILUDV AND.
KILNED i'MPASILEON,Mr; In 4 Weter at.,Pittsburgh. advances made on cosSignateuts.

441:1),00iiiiiaorto Jnei.
AVGIII Bon, 1i0.183 bSity Plthe
, :0110CRICIf AND

OOMltlBQlUhtlEgitiniiiiiTs-- .
- Cutudguttleiuta resisW MPlyseumded., -

, W. -*am- wmT

W-ERE 7'lDB°TaZar-r,-FotWAILDIE6
.Aro CONXISIIIOI Itsiowcis"and dealemin

PUOVISIONS AND_PBOIMOIC GENESAIJA,
S3sJAbarty arnot;Tlttebttrgb, PL sny27

LI.EO.li OliEr3, 11/HoursALß Ditura
N. 4 GEOCSIIIES,MANILLA BOPS, OAKUM,WM, PITON and Pittsburghmaturfacturialankles,No. 141 Water street, above tlia Illonorigaliela Bridge,'Pitteb • : it, Pa.

On taking possession of Manassas Juno-
'don, therebels ;captured nowt trains, battedjwith prorisions, .ammunition, . &a. and ten
loomnothres, ofwhich they destroyed._ Of
he eighly•lim men of the 195th !Nargisil-

, Tanta oa onthe ;ground, nearlyill were_killed;;
wounded,`takeriipriiiinerso' `as 'only threw
are known to' him, escaped: Captain 'Omit,'
Company' gi:irad Corporal .oorooranjof000:I.. ,pany 11,areknowtollr,l,wwonnded- and pris,

84.111.0YBIL.MigtotiANT,
dealorin-CRITDE ANDREPINED CARBON

011.8.!0•48.84:11/0Nv NAILS; AB4 .N0.183 laborlw

;UMWtir• AILUL

.I.IIORERT " It CO Vacua:-
6.22 Onocrats, Poggithenns AND le ealwansMutcgAlcra, and dealers FROMM and Pitt..burgh warmlbcturre Pltteb h.10rAltiq sixth acen

I a
r - 2MS COFAN," saacesson

adleer:ltleins CcOVIIOtEELUE GitO:
°Rai, owner WP9d I.3,34_Waigs.t.Te. Vtub:444

1 .D/J11314411111

ussdir 66.sarsx.. IJIIPTOII.LAMBERT -4t- SHIPTox, Waoisaum
Pao6ccii Dx..uzu and6l4:maussiosZdzscU=o. 6 litzthatm!, Pjttatturgh, Panolta

Coatreimids just in from:Manassas. state."that they.were-votApsaiseally melestad ; that
the nine captured guns am mounted in the..crumbling embrasures of the old forte at Ma-nassum, apparentlyresidjicir region, bat that
pieparations are making for departure, and
thatfthere seems tole In intention to destroyeverything,-bat the houses hare not yetbeen
burned.' •

I:4 VOIUT & 00.-, enociesaor to L. G.
' MA PIKVIICE 'alto OCIDIEMON NEB-
' HANTS, 247 moat,'amok Pittozrec-Pa. gas

VV'l7 WILSON, WROLESALB Gao-Au, coritAna9i. m5.,15a.1-0; End&elm toProduce and Pittiteirgb autunlacturet, No. 1.58 Lib-
erty - Pitesb . t3JOHN 1. 35011111 L

'OBIT- 111.0119 E di.CO., ',Wadi:Lieu'
ilted/wawa Caution= Bizaaaaass. cantered

antltbdeld and Water streets. Pittebargh, dy7

TSA All / 4/LIC -WHPLICIAIs
Gammas, Colizoinois 242.acttaxis; sad claim InrItODUCE, No. 80 Water street, sod €8 Front street sPittsburgh. . .

It Is said that • detachment of the division
made•• an advance to the OreounanEyeaterday,end that they have probably gone to ArgentCreek,anddestroyed the government property
at that place.

.titer the first oar with the wounded was
run into Alezandria yesterday, another trainwas dispatched to bring in anotherload, but.was Arad into and driven. back, about four
miles this Meet Bill Run: '

AL/40; 0101i ver.KWART, ; WHOLE:
„ .•J.JAux C41.111=0711 Mill.C11111111; No.

107.Wood *Toot, Pittsburgh. . - '
CLIO.....JOHN DELVOITU.
i S. DILWORTII/k.CO., ,WsoixasisGaocrait, Disc 130 1:14 1/ 12..Becanditcset,steerWald:Wald. • _ dol

J. IlLIZZIA1110g: a. =OWN...MIL ZLIMPUILICA.:
• IU-ROWN4L—K-IRIC-PATMOKlSjirnotg-i_LP nanz,,Gnoinis and,dealers. in, /lAMB AND i
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Oar loss has been 'immense in governmiret
stores, and large- 'killed, trounded. -and

The telegraphie communication _with Gen.
Pope yeaterday.was had Prederieksburg—-
zone whatever direct,...

LleuL Taylor, A. D. C., of-Gen. .Taylor's
staff, Capt. Blaine, of the 4th New Jamey,and Lieut. Buckley, of the Id New Jersey,
are among the wounded and brought off.
. The•friends of Gen.' Bohlen, who left hereonTuesday to recover his body, were at Ma-nassas Jimetion:when the • attack was made.
Their :hors* and buggy were captured, and
they escaped through the woods to Washing-
ton,_ where-they arrivedlast evening.Loran.—A Captain just in from Centreville
says that firing was heard early this mornirgbeyond Manassas, and It. iebelleved that Gen.
Pope-has attacked Gen. Eisen in the rear.•

leseiscas incredible that the rebels. should
hale ventured to- send infantry so far to the
rear and beyond era the center of oar lines.
Advaneing• from .Thoroughfare Gap -on the
line-of the Manassas railway,.they are ex-
posed to attack in their own rear by over-
whelming forces, nor to it evident how they
can escape.. If Thoroughfare Gap woe. left Iopen by-Gen. Pope, it is a blunder that ought,
to oost Wail& command, for It is the

• cionspionous avenue for the entrance of an '
enemy bold and prompt enough for a move. I
meat on his flank or rear.- It was suggested
in a letter two days ageu the probable- path Iof the-force that surprised Catlett's. - Can it
be- that the rebels have been permitted to
eciseandare still permitted to -hold subs po-
sition as that, vital to ;the security of our
foram t ,Withan arwy of imesiatible strength
and our undoubtedly superior numbers at the.Warrenton end of the railway, and with a
heavy force at this-end; the tebela are, and for
almost two days have been, in possession of
theroad which is the only moans ofcommuni-cation between the Capital' nd the. national •
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Waeantarea, Aag. 27-3 fr. u.—News
again from the front, or rather from the rear
of Ate treat.

Two thousand rebel savilry,+ last night or
early this morning, It is notclear which,dashed
in upon the rear of oar lines,: reached Ma-
nassas Junction, on the Orange and Alexan-
dria Railroad, and capthreC three
numerous prisoners, and grartermaltere
stores to the amount of half a mUllon dol-
lar.. This latter Is the °Maeda:time% end
is not likely to be ever-etated.!

A messenger just arrived gates that the
rebels are still In po Ion! of Manassas
Junction I Thatthey have destroyed all the
buildings, public and private", the ;tattoo-
houses and atorehouses, sad lifeee buret ti•
railway bridge_- ever Bull Run I, That bridgeis sir safes on IN* tide of Manaseais Junction;
it is a structure of considerable length andexpense. Its destruction 'cats off railwayoommunication between the Capital and the
Army. No trains will leave Alexandria tb-

dathave received to farther particulars. The
above information is mainly from offisial dim-
patches, bat the facts are known here fromother 1001008. Soldiers artiveAst Alexandria,this morning who were at Manassas when theattack was made. They say that the rebelshad with them flying artillery, and that theyused itagainst .a railway trainarrfring fromAlexandria.

Reports are current this morning that theenemy have appeared In force near Leesburg,
and it Is even asserted that that place is al-
ready in rebel poaaaa Sion. While there is no
doubt of the fact that rebel . cavalry hare' au-
sauced themselves near the Upper Potomao,
the latter statement- is' probably- premature.
Bit this cavalry may be the advance guard
from the Shenandoah Valley,and its approach
the announcement of another movement on
Uarper's IFerry and• on hlagland. Rebel
sympathisers are jubilant and confident, and
have been for daqs predicting this very-MOTO-.
Mani.
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This newels gathered from the best emir-

ow! accessible to the press. From the -War
Department where the whole truth is 'mown,nothing can be learned; bit that the account
of the'attack on hfrusassal, its tiosseeilon by
therobelesend'the *deem* along the• road
toward Alexandria, arey yin. subetance, cor-
rect, I.4nm° doubt whatever. _Though it
may be Deleon for the North to believe that
rebel eavalry hive shown themseliree within
twenty miles•ofAlexandria, andthat the reb;
ell have ,sgain bean victorious near the old
battle-Held of lifinusae, the facts seem be;
yond question. I *title In gretatest haste for
the morning train. Fuller • detail' by next
!anat.—Nl TeibUllf. •

• ` .Z.VIIIVILdmvig. ArGEArrs.i
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Theboldnese of this desk far exceeds thatupon Catlitt's Station. It Is , twelve milesfurther to the rear, eighteen miles further:toBull Rug where 'the bridge was burnt. It isso completely within the linu ;that It tetras
Impossible that the force which has about—-plished Itshould swap!. With different corps
of our array, at Warrenton - arid WarientonJunction, Gen. Pope's headquarter', beingatthe latter place, it Is not auy to see how theenemyeffected an. entrance Into the: iitlah, atall. ' It in possible that Thoroug hfarehatGapbeen left unguarded, and that erebels (bah-
ed in onthe line of the rallwai which passerthrough that opening. In that cue theyhave undoubtedly destroyed also the bridge
over Broad Ann at Gainesville. -Howeverthey came, the dash is cheraoterigio of rebelenterprise and audacity, and cutting, se itdoes, the only railway between Washington
and Gen. Pope's headquarters, and destroying"telegraphkicomminication bettiarm Gan. nal-leek and the army 'whose movements' In thefield he I. directing, It mere than compensates
for the brilliant cavalry movements apon Cut=pepper; Beaver Dam; and Frederick Hall,' by
which Gen: Pope first!rignatixect his assump-tion otcommand: ' .

Gilt. House hu lamed a general order in
veltioh he nye that,,in is irlth deerregret that
Ise his isopluci severalreports &intact °faun
for retuning fogitivil'Oaves, In ditutviola-
tion of the lawof Congress. Itvrill hardly
be beihrredorheu it Isannounced, that* Ilan
England Colonel is to-daye In the second year
'of the rebelliOn; in wrist for having turnedover young Women, wholoskin vas almost
Si whiteu his own, to 'the cruel luh ofher
rebel mister." - . •

Tem Lau STALL-A Wuhington letter
says:.: ,41141r-410011111=.
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TA. fate oftilt relittlion, is all hessian proba-bility, will be decided within two weeks. I
have talked with manyrebel prisonore„ ein-emand DDID, and all :have: but one story to
-tell—els: their amyl. larger, than Gun inVirginia, andthey are going to Washington:But they say,, if bested-in. the fight whichopened hit Tkersday, .'!lbele jig. is "up."'Teolisbn, in an .address to his troopii last-iredneiday; told theivtha'.Contedersoy wasrat:it'd if the'rebsfarmy shOuld be whipped.

77;:4:t :it lkijo:, lIN
0. 691taitet stelidebitlrom=Mind

ranitli, Pittsburgh.

.NotWithetanding this newsorehare reportsthat die rebels ani retreating, and that oararray Is already' moving forward. There Isnothingfrom-the Shenandoah.. j Gett..llanki',corps is namedas advancing 14 another idt

Maur. Comainia Bneenrof•the BrOokijAtOj Yard, ii!oi trial, ti 7 Cann Martialfor - poi,styustAt,;;Oroiiiit"-;-14 tnitn offense
heiti&e...ellosintioritering ,thn weal:tin of
the;3l44,Yard,whUeon the way toile Ma" 1ararathafgat Union Square,to groan:for theitholltionliti;' 'The irroinaleils by'ne emu
ortittialiikut the Alta Istherefore . entirely
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AISLUIDZIA Thursday,.Aug.2B.4—The
facts. of the raid At-Marisssasi ss• obtainedfrom a courier this aiming arsised,are asfollows.: -
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GE 'RAL FREMONT AT BOSTON,!

A Stirling Speech on the War—HewIto Crush theRebellion—The Immo-Slate Aholit!on of Slavery the onlyInfallible Resource.
Boston, Thureclay, Aug. 38;1863.'The meeting to-night to heir Gen./lenientwar one of.the greatast depsoastrattou known

in this city. Tremont Temple was crowded ,
an hoar before the time, and when tlie

. arilappeared the waving ofhits hets and hasidker'"
chiefs • and cheering were loug continued.
Meetingsin the loWer hall and street wireheld
at- the -same time, to each of which. Ran."..
Fremont wai.presented,

Gen. Fremontreferred tothe importanceOf
vigorous measures for recruiting; regretted'
the differeneit of opinion which enured any
lack of unity among the people, andexpressed -

confidence that Massachusetts, true„to her,,
past history, in rocking the craftofLibertkiwould not fail in all her efforts to destroy the
hydra monster Rebellion. - •

Believing that recruiting was goingon*Mi.,
he indulged himself in the pleasure oxalisthat the object of the meeting was notso tench
to raise troops as to encourage those who are
going to fight, and to consider the Mitt*rot.
those who remain at home. Amongthesede-zi
ties It was claimed the right of thipoopie to
debate the charactisr of allWital

Having derived onr.free institettionabylaeritance, it was a ditty to keep, diem intheir.
purity, make known our prisheiis regitd.. to -.

their perpetuation, and so to act asbest tore-
store them to posterity on an, impecishol6,-;-..--,foundation. Republican insduiticint
etake, --not .oaly.in this country, but throngbl.--, -
out• the world, and it was the duty...pio*yman to express his' Opinions-for ther,..histita:,

- •,

Althougha soldier, he Was Occiti..r.'dir.ii.llD,
and, he believed it to be a drity- tofully eipreur
his epinlons, craving indulkenceif he spoke
of himself or his, inditidual eipedience.l Sixyears ago, in Congress, in common with.his
hearers, he held the opinloo-that slavery
should not be extended beyond_ itttexistink.limits. In Missouri, &year ago,be declared
the 818.0s-of:rebels free.

This was donebet:Mee-it Was believedtoba
the- mist deilsive'and'deadil. blow at ei .!

heart of the xstellion, and,thequiekast mode,
of obtaining the. greatest ;advantage at tbs.
slightest cost. This the legitimate
else of the pro--COninlarpower.: Miter
came satisfied that. withsuccesslitustOrmi-
nate slavery insome form, and it weesidlidatir
toadopt some medium by irbldhlt mittomit'
as a politica)power and.aaocialfmt.L....

,Ttem!Mink of-. the,,waF. on@ .that :Mem
could bone lasting:peace While;slaverfettista
on titie oeitineet, -next/ere; ail-other troti,v
donsideritioes'apivt, and' sOleljwith atrvleiy
to suppress the'rebellion,.ho watt 10-favotef-
the immediate abolition - of Slavery:Aboli-
tion should be effeoted, sa iss 3.0 -depths
enemyof- his great means: of, radei lkoo,„
Wherever theflag of the irountrywavuilat,
float ore; ,frectien,and loyalty wait IAan an.;
ewer to all queationsand all theyitteport that
Li required. It was sometimes weed that
liberty-4o the t1111,03 would bean Wait*tothe loyalists of the . Soutit:',l HOW Oduld_Wirbe
carried on without requiring 'aicrificdit.tin-
doubtedly those who`preved to be loyalwould
be remunerated for theirlossm. <-

The Uniazdsts of tbelgoithbad mule saeri.
_flees le giving-their lives and:those _whom
they -held most. dear tothent.'; Buck Muss
could zieser. be repaid. -50 . he-believed:the
Unionists-of. the South, would haready to
make Maritime. It_ was Ms belief, howeVer,
that there were not so many Unionistsi atthe
Sotrth is bad keen -supposed, and the number
to deereaeiag.

The dangers of their position and the
teitaitay oftherums. of the Governmentbad
-produetel this unanimity. .In thewholeval
ley of Virginia „there was not a Union man,
and he was certain, not a Union',rauma
With them itwas now question only as, to
the manner of separation.

The Northern people ,did not Maned hott--t‘long the Sotithernpeople hive been-PreFiaring ,
for disunion. Reference-was made to disunionchecked by Gen. Jackson, and Calhoun dying
a defeatedrebel, leaving'. behind, himlegions
of young men educated to thesemetrieweiand
in the beliefthat. they were fighting toe ,therit
liberties. =

They 'Wore united and determined b. their
rebellion, and to meet them sueeteefallY ataty
advan tags must be employed.-• Theis-determi-
nation must be made impomlbilqe4ll7
by:unity ;among ..Ourealtms. To imenri,ian
unity we malferodimounelfei to.lextraOrdl-nary.efforts,,and by web:l44oM Moyikine,of theenemy la our midst.
' While - the-peopleare -engaieffiti the loyal
duties to *pigtails the Goiernment;tpiro-idai,,.
cry party" is stealthily' organizing for 'a vie-
tory, of which they already feel assuivid:
There must be individual labor to mut, that
unity, and the soldiers onthe battle fieldmust
be sustained, by labors athome. Concessions
couldcould be nude and advantages. given.vip,lf
for the present generation alone]t bit It was
fur a long line of gederattons we; are-4 fight
these battles; and we are -to accept the time
with all its obligation,. The fight Sslor the
future .safety of the conlatvis ,Gen: Fremont testified to the eheerttanees
with which the soldiers endured "hirdshilis;
and white the people had given. their 'choicest
treasures,he asked, will they hesitate to strike
with a vital force, which shell rive effectual,
and willthey be content that hereafter the
bones of,their dead shall be tarried up where
they lie burled by theplow-shareslield by the
hands of slaves _'

Crowd the men field;' mike every
fighta victory which goes tocement the cor-
ner stone of universal liberty, and when the
wad of battle goes on, let the soldiers feel, if
they fall, that their souls are marchinuonk
to join the noble array of 'martyrs that every
good cause demands. - = • =

In conclusion he said-:—Patie .yosriself on
that -summit, upon:which noathe light orthe'settingsun will shine, .but the light of_ the
new and glorione morning AMU, Wile" light
will illuminate the world.

.The speech less enthueiastically:applauded.
.Senator Wilson, Dr4;A. iltelps, ;halter.

Mr. Manningand:others, alio madespoeolies.
Gen. Fremont was accompanied' by Major

Haskell and Capt. Miehbis, ofhis star.- Mn..s
Fremont, was also therecipient , of cheers and
bouquet& , At midnighthewu ssionadid
the Germaniaband arthallerets-Honts.

_
Tar news from Missouri is cheering. The

Union troops ire' utting up and, scattering
the guerrilla lands State
has furnished most of the Soldiers ` thitzre
performing Ode work, and ie. the.tintiiern
papers, in estimating their 'fighting pOiniko.;
Lion, always include„Misintaiin theirtaionta-

. -

OLBSIOII M. CLA.T.—It lo biai.oYelithat.ollll••

alas M. Clay's pratent poiition in eammandof
a brigade inKentielg.ia only toList tbtdagh
the tempontry-emergriney. :Iris still Oita
that as loon `as relieved there, he Is to pro-
med te:Razisu,' and organise an expedition
to go. down through dirkit'asu•ind the Indiany
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The News
The correspondence of the New York pa-

pare which we give this evening will be read
with Interest, ifliot with anxiety. Taken in
connexion with the telegraphic dispatches
published this morning, while we admit that
the- skein is somewhat tangled, we are fat
from feeling any discouragement, however
threateningly near the capital therebels havebeefrptiiiiitted to penetrate. That no 'army
could have been moved to the points named
in the dispatches and letters, by any efforts of
the rebel gal:orals, atems obvious—though
doubtless the roads are favorable for artillery
trait:Aland transportation. We take it that the
only force of the enemy which has appeared so
far in the rear of Gen.Pore's ltnes,as Vienna

,

and Leesburg, must be themere 'guerrilla' cav-
alry of Jeanne—which, being without.:ar-
tillery or infantry supports, will onlyplunder
and commit depredations for a few hours, and
then beat a hasty retreat. If, however, our
Generale are as slow as some of them have
been, these-cavalry reconnoissances will noon
be followed up by the rebels—and they will
have learned exactly where their army can
come down on us as at Fair Oaks, and strike
with disastrous effect at our weakest point.
They evidently mean to strike with deeper-
ate energyat once, and by a victory to open
the way to Washington, if they can. We
trust and believe Gen. Pope is fully 'prepared
for them, and aware of their purposes, has
even encouraged theru by leaving a way open
for them into a trap, which will close like a
vice upon them, even:while they are fancying
themselves on the thieshhold of theshrine of
victory. We can but hope and wait.

Tax New COMMANDER dr' TEE Dersavxmly
or Tux Onro.—The Cincinnati Gateue eayrs
Major-4.lmm! Warner has .arrived In thatshy from a brief visit to Kentucky, and has
established hit .headcittartais there. The
General is of medium rise, compact*, befit,
looking under forty, though confessing to
more, Impresses civilian' favorably, and has
gone to work to a business way, withoutflour-
ish of trumpets, toget his important Depart-
ment and the fine army now pouring into it,
in order for active operation,. 'He has a fine
opportunity for melee and dlitinction, and
has the hopes of the generous People whoare
sending the noble material for an army Into
Kentucky.

TOO NEOIIO TROOPS ITt KA NRA6.—Advoestei
of the negro-arming policy hare say It ie on=
doretood that the negro regiments now raising
in Kansas, though not to be directly accepted'
by the Government, aro nevertheless to get
into the service. It Ii also stated that the
colored regiment recently offered to the Pres-
ident, and which he declined, still p
its organization, and may possibly tarn up in
Kansas also. Out of that regiment there were
nine hundred and eighty wbo were able to
sign their names to the enlistment papers.
As much could hardly be said ofsome white
regiments in the South.

TiMRS Is • rebellion among the English
Quakers. The youthful fair of the sect have
banded together in opposition to the poke
bonnet and scant skirt. Crinoline of moder.
eta periphery nowsurrounds their frames, and
lower, and ribbons are invading -the pnscinets
ofthe drab. The alders ire moved to lamen-
tations, and, through their ergs:, the British
"'it'd, urge plaintive remonstrances. The
Young men among themare also exalting con-
sternation by joiningride corps.

What the Rebels Count Upon.-Their
Regard for McDowell and Hatred
of Pope•-The Papers they Captor•
ed, etc., etc.
A correspondent of the New York Tice.

writes from Wubiogton on the 27th:
First., the main object of the present move-

ment is to capture Washington, which they
bepeto do beforethe new forces canbe brought
into the (told. They have the most implicit
confidence la their ability to do this.

Secondly—And with many this ie their
main object what they hopefor by day, and
pray for by night—is the capture of General
Pope, and when captured no mercy will be
shown him, We bare abundant evidence of
this hatred for the individual, in what trans-
pired at the rebel attack upon the baggage
train at Cstlett's Station, Friday night last,
in whisia,,Ex-fienstor Yules, ofAlabama, par-
ticipated:

While the main rebel :faros was concealed
in the woods about halfa mile from the wagon
train, Stuart and Yule., accompanied by a
half dozen men, appiosehed the wagons.
They first came across a-negro,and holding a
pistol to hls head, directed him toshow them
where Gen. Pope', 'headquarters were. The
negro denied all kbowledge of the General's
whereabouts ; they theireqnlq. him to show
them Gen. Pope's baggage tan, He took
them to Gen. MoDowell'a wagons and they
very soon diseoveredthat they had _been de-
ceived and a shot -wail -fired at the negro,
slightly wounding hiin in the left. arm, when
ke escaped—the darkness of the nit and the
rain facilitatingthat movement.

When it was discovered by therebels that
they had .McDowell's' baggage, Yulee was
heard to say by a man concealed within 12
feet of him, and who in former times knew
him well, " D—n -it r this is McDowell's bag-
gage. He is a gentleman, let It alone," and
left without disturbing anything except abox
of liquor, which they broke open, and drank
twobottles upon the spot. They, at this time,were joined by a companyof cavalry fromthewoods, who captured the private seeretal o )fGen. Pope. lie told the writer of this t at
they, therebels, were very much exaspem d
against Pope, using the vilest and Most
obscene epithets in' commotion with his
came; they required him to take them to
General Pope's wagons, and they found a
portion of his train, and 'destroyed in all
seven ambulances and wagonsr bet sty
informant data paritioely .that they oiriakcr
'tamed or destroyed • any of • General
Popes. ontaidle papers, except 'thou .pertcdn-
ins. to hie account, seithese 0011,1/1/Milti sallow
the West, and ohigily valuable to Moue/. Of
thin Ito' profeisei to be, tonal's. So -infuriatedwas Gen. Stuart that he Ordered' this man to
be shot, because he was connected with Gen.
Pope,eayingto an officer, "Ws have no

for Pope, or -any of his followers,
shoot him.", He succeeded le eluding this
captors and,..withil an -heir afterward wasrecaptured'end a guard placed over him ; he
finally escaped, by shooting this guard. The
firatqttestion' they asked of-every man taken
Plo,afir:i.f,is,Li7-‘!WliCrlfy Gib-Pope?"

GM;rpliala-fii4,rauclilortheei: '''lieis
mot only fully m4444.144116position his foroes
now occupy, but he is too wide awake to
Cifightia:zrapi conceived in sin and:
gayd by esfather of -11118114.,
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